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A t times of war the art of
strategy is to alignmilitary
means with political ends.
However competent the
armed forces and brilliant

their tactics, if they cannot reach the
desired objective then somethinghas to
give: the objective must bemademore
realistic ormoremeansmust be found.
If neither is possible the result will be
frustration,disillusionorevenworse.
At thestartofawar,objectivesmaybe
set without obvious limit, especially by
an aggrieved party seeking to regain
what is rightfully theirs or determined
to punish a cruel enemy. But what can
be achieveddepends also on the aimsof
that enemy and what they can bring to
the fight. This challenge of military
strategy has becomepainfully apparent
as Israel responds to lastweekend’shor-
rific attacks. It can seenowayof negoti-
ating with Hamas and so now wants to
defeat itby forceofarms,but if it cannot
find away to do so then the cycle of vio-
lencewill continue.
This need to align ends with means
can be seen in the various wars fought
bywestern armed forces in the decades
following the end of the cold war, a
period in which they enjoyed relative
superiority. The US and its allies suc-
cessfully liberated Kuwait from Iraqi
occupation in 1991, carefully avoiding
driving to Baghdad to overthrow
SaddamHussein, although leaving him
in power meant that he continued to
cause trouble. The humanitarian inter-
ventions in the former Yugoslavia by
western forceswere simpler. Theywere
acting in support of a beleaguered peo-
ple and seeking to dealwith themilitias
that had been oppressing them. In Kos-
ovo in 1999 they confined themselves to
usingairpower.
But then at the start of the century
therewere thequickoperations toeffect

regime change in Afghanistan, remov-
ing the Taliban to get at al-Qaeda, and
then in Iraq, to topple Hussein. In both
cases theconventionalbattleswererela-
tively straightforward, but then these
were followed by long and bruising
counter-insurgency campaigns, in
which coalition forces were stuck
because the governments they helped
formwere unable to cope without con-
tinuingwesternassistance.
The forms of warfare involved in
these operations varied enormously, in
their intensity and human costs. The
core lessons were that it was extremely
difficult to fight in places where you
werenotwelcomeand that if conditions
are against you, perseverance is not
enough. You have to get the politics
right. This question of the relationship
between military means and political
ends isposeddaily intheRusso-Ukraine
war, as Vladimir Putin refuses to aban-
don a war that he can no longer win,
while Ukraine believes that it has no
choicebuttocontinuetofight to liberate
all its territory, evenas thewarbecomes
moreattritionalandexhausting.
And now, over this past week, since
the Hamas assault on southern Israel,
this question is posed again, in a place
where it has been posed many times
before. What is it that either side can
hope to achieve in this current bout of
fighting when every previous bout has
left theunderlyingconflictunresolved?
Suppose that last Saturday Hamas
had contented itself with attacking
Israeli border posts, killing those that
resisted and taking as many army per-
sonnelaspossibleback intoGazaashos-
tages.Fromspectators therewouldhave
been grudging admiration for its audac-
ity, the ability to maintain operational
securityanddeceive Israeli intelligence,
and orchestrating rocket attacks with
troop infiltration. The Israeli govern-

mentwouldhavebeen left embarrassed
because it had been caught by surprise,
and because a fixation with the West
Bank and Jerusalem meant that it was
unprepared to copewithHamas’s fight-
ers as they poured through breaches in
the fence.TheGazanpeoplewouldhave
faced air strikes, as they often do, but
Israel would have had limited interna-
tionalsupport.
The story would have been one of an
underdog fighting back and showing up
the weakness of its oppressor. Prime
Minister Benjamin Netanyahu might
have had to hand the problem over to
mediators, ending up agreeing to swap
Palestinians held in Israeli prisons for
IDFpersonnelseizedbyHamas’stroops.
But that isnothow itworkedout.One
Hamas official said that when they got
into southern Israel theywere surprised
by the IDF’s weak response: “We were
planning to make some gains and take
prisoners to exchange them. This army
was a paper tiger.” It would be granting
too much to Hamas to assume that it
hadno interest inmurdering local civil-
ians and no plans to do so. But with the
IDFabsent therewasnothing toprevent
them going on a rampage, moving into
nearby towns and villages, shooting
whoever they found and breaking into
houses tokill residents.
The greatest carnage took place at an
outdoor festivalwhere3,500youngpeo-
pleweredancing.The slaughtered civil-
ians, and those taken hostage, were not
onlyIsraelisbutpeopleofmanynations,
and all age groups, from pensioners to
young children.Appalled at the terrible
scenes, those that would have simply
blamed Israel for its neglect of Palestin-
ian suffering now condemned Hamas
for its brutality. Little was said interna-
tionally as the inevitable air strikes
poundedtargets inGaza.
Even as Hamas’s leadership cele-
brated the successof itsplan,developed
overmanymonths, and the hurt it had
caused its enemy, it found that it hadno
strategy for its next step for it had gone
too far with its first. The hostages pro-
vided its only leverage but towhat pur-
pose? It threatenedexecutions toget the
Israelis to hold back its air strikes, but
that so farhasmadenodifference. Post-
ing images of more helpless people
being executed is not going to soften its

InHamas, Israel faces an adversary that lacks a realistic strategy — and it has no

good options of its own. Historian Lawrence Freedman on the strategic dilemmas

of a conflict inwhich every battle has left the underlying issues unresolved
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image.Thealternative is tomakeadeal.
Plenty of countries may offer them-
selves as mediators, but what might
Hamaswant in return for the release of
the hostages? Release of its own prison-
ers and the cessation ofmilitary action?
The most that is on offer is restoring
electricity, fuel and water. No Israeli
government could agree to anything
thatappearedtorewardHamas.

More seriously, while Hamas has
agreed in the past to ceasefires and to
accepting the possibility of a two-state
solution if Israel returnedto itspre-1967
borders, it refuses to acknowledge the
permanence of the “Zionist entity”. Its
aim is the elimination of the Israeli
state. Itmay appreciate Israel’s durabil-
ity and resiliencemore now than it did
in thepast, andbe ready, through inter-
mediaries, to make side deals, but it
lacks a political strategy for addressing
the conflict over the long term. It

already controls its own territory. Its
problem is not that its land is occupied
but that Israel, and for that matter
Egypt,exercise tightandrestrictivecon-
troloverwhatgoes inandout.
Gaza is oneof twodistinct Palestinian
territories, with different histories and
political structures, which are not
linked geographically. Both were
acquired by Israel in June 1967 despite
neither being an objective when that
warstarted—anunusualexampleof the
gains of a war exceeding expectations.
From the start itwas unclearwhy Israel
wouldwant tobe in chargeof a territory
largely consistingof refugee camps.The
Israelipresence inGazawasalwaysdiffi-
cult to sustainand it endedaltogether in
2005 when the settlers were told to
leaveandIsraelputupafence instead.
The move into theWest Bank of Jor-
danandEast Jerusalem in 1967was also
unplanned. Israel had hoped to per-
suadeKingHusseinof Jordannot to join
the war in support of Egypt. An early
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OccupyingGaza for an
indefinite periodwould
bemore than the IDF
couldmanage

No end in sight
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Arts

Left to right:
‘The Golden
Tower’ (1990);
‘The Rose Table
of Perfect’
(1989); Byars
wears a gold
suit in front of
‘The Door of
Innocence’
(1986-87) in
Turin in 1989
Agostino Osio; Elio Montanari

I nside the entrance of the Hangar-
Biccoca’s vast exhibition space in
Milan stands a shimmering golden
pillar that rises 21 metres. Like an
industrial chimney given an

alchemically glamorous makeover of
gold leaf, and so tall it seems almost to
disappear into the building’s lofty black
ceiling, this sight brings other sensa-
tional monuments to mind. The Light-
house of Alexandria, perhaps; the
Colossus of Rhodes; the Tower of Babel
— where man endeavours to move
closer toheaven.
Called “The Golden Tower”, this one
was created by the late American artist
James Lee Byars in 1990 for an exhibi-
tion at the Gropius Bau in Berlin. “He
wanted to place it on the border
between East and West Berlin,” says
GordonVeneKlasen, director ofMichael
Werner gallery, which looks after the
artist’s estate. “He believed in unifica-
tion through beauty.”Here itmarks the
startofa journeythroughtheworkofan
artist who sought sublime perfection,
who posed rather than answered ques-
tions (he collected all manner of inter-
rogative phrases, not declarative state-
ments)anddeliberatedondeath.
Byars,whowasborn inDetroit in1932
and died in Cairo in 1997, tended to
think big. “His demands,” says VeneK-
lasen,whoknewhimwell, “werealways
extreme.” Unrealised projects included
sending a rocket to Mars in 1969 and
inviting Michael Jackson to perform at
anexhibition inPorto in1993.
If these came to nothing, then Byars
did pull off some feats of performance.
In Venice in 1975, for example, he
unfurled a 100-metre sheet of white
cotton, like a human silhouette, and
held it aloft with the spontaneous help
of hundreds of touristsmilling through
St Mark’s Square. His most sustained
event, though, was himself. Dressed in
all black, white, pink or gold, always
in a wide-brimmed hat and often with
a blindfold — a symbol of his clairvoy-
ance — Byars lived every day as an
artist performing an artwork. Fuelled
byboth conviction andnarcissism, “the
art was an act of generosity”, says
VeneKlasen, who is showing some of
Byars’s work at Michael Werner’s Lon-
dongallery.
As his career progressed, Byars
turned this sense of scale to themaking
of heroic objects, many of which were
used in his performances. He liked his
art to be fleeting but leavemore than a
vapour trail. At the HangarBiccoca, in

the Serralves in Porto, was complete.
“The fact that he wasn’t there when
the showopened felt like a continuation
of the elusive quality he’d had while he
was alive,” says Todolí. Despite being
severely ill with cancer, Byars directed
the creation of a huge black goat-hair
carpetright totheend.
Byars spent his life in a panoply of
places. He left the US for Japan in 1957
and lived in Kyoto on and off for 10
years.LikeothercounterculturalAmer-
icans, it was a way of escaping his
country’s self-absorption and single-
minded focus on progress. In Japan he
found a culture awash with the ritual
andceremony thatwent on tounderpin
every part of his work. (Noh theatre
gavehimthosegoldsuits.)
Back in the US, though his perform-
ances chimedwith other groups such as
Fluxus, Byars didn’t fit the dominant
taste that defined art as Abstract
Expressionism, Minimalism and so on,
and found greater recognition in
Europe. He lived in Bern, Berlin and
Antwerp, though Venice meant the
most to him. “It was the city that

brought the Orient to the west,” says
Todolí. “And he respected that history
andcoexistence.”
Nowhis influence canbe felt inmany
corners of contemporary art practice.
“Marina Abramović considers him a
hero,” says VeneKlasen. “She describes
himasmakingaspaceforher.”
Echoes of both Venice and Japan run
through the exhibition at HangarBic-
coca. It is there in Byars’ elaborate use
of gold as a symbol of purity and power
and for its own elusive quality of
seeming to dematerialise in the light.
And it is there in the final work — a
baroque arrangement on the rough
concrete floor of a thousand balls of
deep red Murano glass, each blown
with a single breath.A fabulous synthe-
sis of Japanese calligraphy and Euro-
pean design, transmitting tiny points
of brilliant red light on the concrete,
its title is“TheRedAngelofMarseille”.
In its encapsulation of absolute
beauty and perfection, you could call it
the lifebloodof JamesLeeByars.

ToFebruary18,pirellihangarbicocca.org

upholstered in gold brocade and once
occupiedbyByars, sits on a gold carpet.
Theartist isbothpresentandabsent.
“I have tried to reveal his spirit,” says
Vicente Todolí, who was director at
Tate Modern from 2002 to 2010 and
has been the HangarBiccoca’s artistic
director since 2012. (The not-for-profit
is funded by tyre company Pirelli.) He
is well placed to do so: Todolí worked
with Byars on two shows in Spain in the
1990s, though the artist died before the
second, held in the Liberty-style villa at

Outsize ambitions
Exhibition | A show atHangarBicocca captures the spirit of artist James

Lee Byars whowanted to send a rocket toMars in 1969. By Caroline Roux

the spacewhere locomotives used tobe
made, anarwhal tuskona table liesona
bedof lusciouslypiled silk likeanelabo-
rate coffin lining; a gilded hemisphere
makes itself into a sphere by its own
reflection in a black lacquered plinth; a
ball of 3,333 fresh red roses gradually
fades away.All are evocationsofhuman
mortality, of passing from life to death.
A huge swath of gold fabric — half
solid, half fringed — falls down a wall
and pools on the floor. In a black silk
tent, a 19th-century chair on wheels,
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